SOFTWARE ASSIST
Flexible Software Support Contracts for Small to Medium sized Enterprises

Software Assist

Options

Software ASSIST is an innovative and flexible contract
based support service for small to medium sized
enterprises who do not require a full maintenance contract.

Code
SA 40
SA 80
SA 160
SA 320
SA 400
SA 800

Software Assist allows you to purchase only what you
need in terms of software support or development time.
Any unused time at the end of a year may be carried
forward into next year subject to our terms and conditions.
If you require more time during the year, you may ‘top-up’
your contract. At any stage you may check your ASSIST
account on-line.
Software Assist can be used for providing ....
Telephone support
eMail support
Remote online support
On Site support
One to one Training
Routine software maintenance, backups etc.
Customisation & small scale development projects.
Software Assist covers all software products developed by
Glanmire, including SAM Accounts, SAM Payroll, ERP,
CRM, Project Manager, Marketing Manager and
customised FileMaker solutions. In addition third party
software required by the solution, such as plugins, are also
covered.

Pricing
There is a minimum annual retainer fee of €5,000. This fee
increases relative to the number of users and complexity
of your software systems. A quotation can be provided on
completion of a site evaluation.

Product
Up to 40 hours (5 days)
Up to 80 hours (10 days)
Up to 160 hours (20 days)
Up to 320 hours (40 days)
Up to 400 hours (50 days)
Up to 800 hours (100 days)

Price
€5,000
€9,000
€16,000
€28,000
€32,000
€60,000

The more time you book the less expensive it is. In the
event that your time is used up before the end of the year,
your contract can be topped up with any of the above
options. Unlike fixed cost maintenance contracts your
unused time may be carried forward into the following year
subject to our terms and conditions.

Remote Support
For convenience and to save you time and money on
travel we offer remote support via Broadband. To avail of
this service you may need additional equipment and/or
software.

Terms and Conditions
All “Software Assist” contracts run on a calendar year
basis and are renewable on the 1st of January each year. If
you start your contract in the middle of a calendar year,
only the remaining months to December will be charged
for. Unused time at the end of the year can be carried
forward to the New Year, subject to payment of the
renewal fee by the 1st January of the New Year. The
contract must be paid in full before commencement. If a
contract lapses and is then renewed, the retainer fee must
still be paid for the full calendar year.

Based on an estimate of how much time you need to
contract for the year, you can choose from any of the
following options.
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